
TRUCK YEAH!TRUCK YEAH!
KOREAN�TACOS�ON�YOUR�STREET��ANYTOWN��USA

FOOD�TRUCK�CATERING�PACKAGES

FINE PRINT
MINIMUMS��Food and beverage: $950.00. Serving duration: 2 hours. Arrival/Setup: 1 hour prior to start of serving.

ADDITIONAL�CHARGES��Charter Rate: 15%, NJ Sales Tax: 6.875%. These charges are on top of the food and beverage minimum.

DEPOSIT��A 50% deposit is required to reserve The MOGO Truck for your event. The balance is due at the conclusion of the event.

PAYMENT�METHODS��Cash, check or credit cards are accepted. Please make checks payable to “MOGOMOBILE, LLC” and mail to PO BOX 1163, Asbury Park, NJ 07712. 

PERMITS��Client is responsible for procuring all necessary permi� ing. MOGO will provide any information required to obtain the respective permi� ing.

INSURANCE��MOGO maintains $1 Million per incident product and liability coverage as well as comprehensive auto. Proof of insurance can be furnished upon request. 
Requests to be added as an additional insured or for coverage beyond $1 Million per incident is available for purchase by the client.

CANCELLATION�POLICY��Deposit is fully refundable if event is canceled 10 or more days prior to the event date else the full deposit will be retained by MOGO. 
If an event is cancelled due to weather, or other acts of God, we will work to reschedule to the next mutually available date.

OTHER��Depending on event conditions, guests may receive a voucher or wristband that is redeemable at the truck for food and beverage. Take-out orders not permi� ed. 

TRUCK�SPECS��Clearances - Length:  37� , Width, 22� , Height: 15� , Weight: +15,000lbs, Turning (curb-to-curb): 60� 

Electrical - 1) Shore Power: 240v, single phase, 50 amp; NEMA 14-50 receptacle, 2) Self-Generated: Cummins ONAN Quiet Series; 70dB(A) at 10� 

EXTRAS
KFC��•����/PP

Guests enjoy a sampler of our signature 
Korean Fried Chicken Wings with choice of spicy, 

soy ginger, or buff alo kimchi glazes.

VEGGIE�FRIED�RICE��•����/PP

KIMCHI�FRIED�RICE��•����/PP

KOREAN�ESQUITES��•������/PP

KOREAN�DONUT�W/�ICE�CREAM��•����/PP
Guests enjoy a Korean Donut with scoop 

of vanilla ice cream.

SERVING
ADDL�SERVING�HOUR��•����/PP

BYOD��•��-� /PP
Prefer to bring your own drinks? 

We’ll subtract $1 per person.

A�LA�CARTE�COMBOS�
(Perfect for corporate lunches or parties 

and other large events.)

TAKE����•����/PP
Guests enjoy choice of any two tacos, 

or a burrito, and a bo� led beverage from 
our regular menu.

HAT�TRICK��•����/PP
Guests enjoy choice of any three tacos and a 

bo� led beverage from our regular menu.

ALL�YOU�CAN�EAT�
(Perfect for weddings, backyard parties, 

and tailgates.)

UNLIMITED��•����/PP
Guests enjoy unlimited choice of tacos, 
or burritos, and bo� led beverages from 

our regular menu.

BOOKING�OR�QUESTIONS?�
EMAIL�US��CATERING�@EATMOGO�COM����|���CALL�US������������������|���VISIT�US��EATMOGO�COM/CATERING


